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my letter. I really wish lie had. But this information is not in su as to be given to the Public, and it wants your own stamp to ma decisive.
I need not inform you that this matter is the subject of universa tion among us. Many of our friends have expressed their doubts some, very vehemently: and a forcible article is0 already put into by ,a warm friend of the administration, explaining the attitude ii thinks this Correspondence places yourself.
Discussion is inevitable.. It struck me from the first and I am strongly satisfied of it. Will you then excuse me for asking you to the subject—for asking frankly whether you were concerned 01 in bringing up this difference between the President and Vice Pres moreover, for suggesting that you * should take the same public co the Vice President has taken—now that he has taken it—and ma to the Nation that his allusions to you are without foundation. AIL tl which my Correspondent at Washington wrote me was in the po your friends, ought to be at once and fully produced,—every atom the most perfect and unblenching frankness. It ifs due to yoursell confident, to the Administration.
I address you Sir, without any circumlocution or intermediatic you have no objection I would take it as a favor that you show n Gen. Jackson. I address you, too, with the sincerest wishes that 3 able to demolish every doubt, every apprehension, every political trust that the thing in ay be made out as clear as a ray of light frc It has been my gratification to write you more agreeable letters, bu-that was dictated in a franker or more friendly spirit. I am, dear Sir, Ilespy yours,
Trios. kit Richmond, Feb.
As soon as all the persons of this drama had come forv Calhoim with his pamphlet, Gen. Jackson with a few a statements in the Globe, and. Messrs. Crawford, Forsyth, ai ton with their letters and explanations, I publishe.d this <
[From the U. States Telegraph, Feb. 26.]   *
mr. van buren to the editoh of the telegraph.
Mr. Van Buren transmits the enclosed to the Editor of the Un: Telegraph for insertion in his paper of tomorrow. February 25th, 1831.
Mr. Van Buren desires us. in relation to the correspondence b Vice President and various other persons which has recently a] m.ikfi thpi following sfnfATnAnt in his h^l-mlf.

